
2-5/168 The Entrance Road, The Entrance, NSW

2261
Townhouse For Sale
Tuesday, 5 December 2023

2-5/168 The Entrance Road, The Entrance, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Shanti Santhou

0451961436

https://realsearch.com.au/2-5-168-the-entrance-road-the-entrance-nsw-2261
https://realsearch.com.au/shanti-santhou-real-estate-agent-from-stone-real-estate-tumbi-umbi-and-berkeley-vale


$965,000 - $995,000

Experience the epitome of exquisite townhouse living - an unparalleled opportunity for those in pursuit of a

low-maintenance lifestyle and a stunning, contemporary home in the coveted beachside haven. Discover the allure of

these brand-new, luxury townhouses that cater to every aspiration, whether you're a bustling professional, a growing

family, a savvy downsizer, or a blissful holiday maker.Nestled in a highly sought-after beachside locale, this remarkable

offering presents an idyllic retreat where you can revel in the beauty of coastal living without compromising on modern

comforts. Each thoughtfully designed townhouse is a testament to elegance, crafted with meticulous attention to detail,

providing a truly opulent living experience.Seamlessly blending style and practicality, these townhouses grant you the

freedom to savour life's pleasures, unburdened by maintenance concerns. Embrace the convenience of a vibrant, laid-back

lifestyle, tailor-made for your needs and desires.Situated in the heart of the Central Coast, betwixt The Entrance Beach

and Tuggerah Lake you'll relish the ease of access to the waters edge.  Create unforgettable family memories with endless

adventures near your new townhouse. Embrace the coastal lifestyle as you take the kids to experience the wonders of the

beach, parks, fishing, walking, and swimming - all within easy reach of your doorstep.Just moments away, the sun-kissed

beaches invite you to bask in the warm sands and frolic in the refreshing waves. Build sandcastles, fly kites, and indulge in

beach games with the little ones, while the soothing sound of the ocean rejuvenates your senses.Explore nearby parks

that offer a haven of greenery and recreational opportunities. Enjoy picnics under the shade of majestic trees, take

leisurely strolls along winding paths, and let the kids unleash their energy on playgrounds designed to spark joy and

laughter.For those looking to bond with the family through the thrill of fishing, cast your lines in nearby fishing spots,

where you can teach the kids the joys of this timeless pastime. With a little luck, you might catch a delicious meal to savour

together.Unwind and connect with nature as you embark on scenic walking trails around the area. Discover the region's

natural beauty, spot local wildlife, and revel in the tranquility that surrounds you.If you seek respite from the warm sun,

dip into inviting ocean baths or make a splash at water park nearby, ensuring that the whole family stays cool and

entertained.With your new townhouse's prime location, these exciting family activities are always within easy reach. Bond

with your loved ones as you create cherished moments filled with joy, laughter, and the sheer delight of coastal living. Your

family's perfect adventure awaits just beyond your front door.With commuting to both the bustling Newcastle and the

vibrant allure of Sydney, with both cities only a leisurely hour away. This is your chance to embrace the pinnacle of

townhouse living, where luxury, convenience, and coastal beauty converge. Don't miss this exclusive opportunity to

secure your place in this mesmerizing seaside sanctuary. Enquire now to begin your journey towards a life of pure

indulgence on the Central Coast. 


